FAQ’s Regarding LipoCeutical Glutathione
And Autism
1. Is there anything else that we feel comfortable mixing the LipoCeutical
Glutathione with to give it? i.e. V8 Splash or Welch’s Purple grape Juice? Honey?
The LipoCeutical Glutathione can be mixed in any liquid or it can be given straight.
The key is to take it promptly after pouring and not to stir the liquid.
2. Do they suggest modifying the serving schedule any due to the TD-DMPS? Can
it be given on ON and OFF days? If so before or after application of DMPS?
The LipoCeutical Glutathione should be given every day regardless of when you
apply the TD-DMPS, or other transdermal DMPS products. When it is applied is
highly dependent on each individual child and what gives them the best symptomatic
relief. The goal is to boost glutathione levels. Typically the serving is ¼ teaspoon
per 30lbs twice daily.
3. Is there a maximum serving size? Can my child “OD”?
Glutathione is very safe, but it is also a very powerful detoxifier. It depends on how
each child reacts to the detoxification process. Starting at a higher serving size may
increase the detoxification and therefore make some children feel bad. When in
doubt, start low and go slow.
4. Bottles are leaking in both shipping and storing (if I were to knock the bottle over
in the pantry), is there a shipping guarantee if bottle were to leak b/c it costs like
“liquid gold”?
Wellness Products is currently working on an alternative packaging that will prevent
leaking in the future. The leaking seems to be more prevalent when sent via air due
to the variations in air pressure on planes. Because of the consistency of the liquid,
after pouring, a drop or two may stay on the lip of the orifice and spread over the side
of the bottle, this type of liquid may be unavoidable. Careful pouring may reduce this
effect. Wellness Products is exploring ways to solve this problem.
5. How about a frequent flyer discount?
The LipoCeutical Glutathione typically retails for $50/bottle. Many times there are
specials that occur after a DAN! meeting. Currently, when ordering, when a patient
mentions the DAN! meeting or the NAA they can buy the LG for $40/bottle.
6. Can I personally have the name/number/email of Angie Chatwood or Caron Coats
because I am overseas and that would be easier due to time change?
Both Caron Coats and Angie Chatwood can be reached by calling Wellness
Pharmacy’s toll-free number, 800.227.2627. Caron’s email address is
ccoats@wellnesshealth.com and Angie’s email address is
achatwood@wellnesshealth.com. Please allow several days for a response to emails
due to other day to day responsibilities.
7. I tried using blueberry juice, didn’t work. Anything you suggest to hide the
“skunky” smell?
The LipoCeutical Glutathione can tend to have more of a sulfur smell when it is
shaken or mixed vigorously once in desired liquid. Glutathione is a sulfur containing
molecule. The glutathione in this product is entirely encapsulated in liposome’s,
which minimizes exposure of the sulfur. Careful handling, gentle inversion of the

bottle before pouring instead of shaking and gentle addition directly to the liquid of
choice all minimize release of the glutathione from the liposome.
8. I did not know that they were doing this “special deal”.
For those parents that attended the recent mini-DAN! meeting in Auburn, AL this
past weekend, November 4-8, Wellness Pharmacy is offering a special price of
$40/bottle to those parents that mention the DAN! meeting or the NAA. Wellness
Pharmacy WILL NOT prompt the customer to say they attended this meeting, it is up
to the parent to mention DAN!/NAA to receive the $40 pricing. Otherwise, the
customer will be charged the normal $50/bottle with no opportunity for a credit. In
the future we will try to notify the NAA/DAN! of these meeting specials.
9. It seems crazy that Wellness has it shipped from Palo Alto to Alabama, I live in
Palo Alto, can my husband pick it up there to avoid another shipping charge?
LipoCeutical Glutathione is distributes only through Wellness Pharmacy, Coastal
Pharmacy and health professionals. You may be able to get it through your local
healthcare professional.
10. What fruit juices can you mix it with? Is it okay to use orange juice even though
it contains Vitamin C?
Juices fortified with Vitamin C are fine. The key is to ingest The LipoCeutical
Glutathione promptly.
11. Are there no foods you can’t mix it with?
Most are mixing the LipoCeutical Glutathione with other liquids or taking it straight.
We do not have enough feedback as to which foods may work best.
12. Do you have to give it on an empty stomach?
Wellness Products usually suggest taking the LipoCeutical Glutathione on an empty
stomach or if needed a small amount of food.
13. What are the toxicities of Glutathione and liposome’s? And how much of each is
too much?
The liposome is essentially lecithin, made from soy. Glutathione is a naturally
occurring biomedical. It has been available and used over the counter for years
without reports of side effects. In studies of adults given repeated oral or intravenous
doses of up to five grams (5000mg) per day reported no serious side effects.
14. Is it okay to put Glutathione into a capsule form?
In dealing with children’s serving sizes there is such a wide variation in serving sizes
that Wellness Products elected to use a liquid form.
15. Can a liposome be put into a capsule form?
Yes. However in dealing with children’s serving sizes there is such a wide variation
in serving sizes that Wellness Products elected to use a liquid form. This way the
serving size can be adjusted to the individual needs in terms of body size, serving
schedule and tolerance. There would be too many variations to make capsules to
accommodate all these needs.
16. Is the LG okay for kids that do not tolerate soy since the lecithin is from soy?
Have they considered a soy-free version?
Wellness Products feels as the liposome is derived from soy, there is a possibility of
interaction. Caution should be used if there is a history of soy allergy. Wellness
Products would appreciate any feedback one may have regarding the issue.

17. I know Wellness offers an emu-oil version of transdermal glutathione, is this a
good alternative for kids that don’t tolerate soy?
Anecdotal results seem to be positive.
18. Is the LipoCeutical Glutathione going to be better or produce better results than
the transdermal glutathione?
There are no studies comparing the two products. Parents should use the form that
gives their child the best symptomatic relief.
19. How long should I wait before giving Vitamin C after a LG serving? Or how
critical is it to give the LG in something that does not contain Vitamin C?
The two could be given together.
20. Are there any other supplements that should not be given with the LG?
Wellness Products is not aware of any incompatibility. Someone asked about serving
at the same time as enzymes and as there are no studies with these materials, it may
be better to give separate form enzymes.
21. Does the LG begin absorption in the mouth?
Probably.
22. What kind of results should I expect and after how many servings?
Results are varying from patient to patient. It is difficult to generalize.
23. Does the glutathione offer permanent effects, or do the kids have to take it for
life? Once my child stops taking it will the effects disappear?
As LipoCeutical Glutathione is offered as a food supplement, there are no claims for
alleviation, treatment or cure of any disease or health problem. Only future studies on
both the particular disease and the characteristics of this product would be able to
answer questions like this.
24. Can Wellness share some success stories with the rest of us?
Wellness Pharmacy is currently sending out product surveys with each order of
LipoCeutical Glutathione. The survey contains several questions about the different
results that patients/parents are seeing when using the LipoCeutical Glutathione, and
what types of conditions they are using it for i.e. autism, Parkinson’s, cystic fibrosis,
cerebral palsy…. Once these become available to us we will begin posting on our
website – www.wellnesshealth.com.
25. How does this compare to reduced glutathione?
The LipoCeutical Glutathione is reduced l-glutathione. Reduced Glutathione is the
most effective form of glutathione.
26. Can the LG help get rid of vaccine viruses that might be doing harm?
Wellness Pharmacy is selling the LipoCeutical Glutathione as a nutritional
glutathione supplement. Wellness Products does not have studies or evidence to be
able to answer these questions.
27. Can the LG help with inflammation in the gut? Or can it help get rid of gut bugs?
Wellness Pharmacy is selling the LipoCeutical Glutathione as a nutritional
glutathione supplement. Wellness Products does not have studies or evidence to be
able to answer these questions.
28. Does the LG help get rid of heavy metals, and if so, how?
LipoCeutical Glutathione is only sold as a nutritional glutathione supplement.
Wellness Products does not have any studies or evidence to be able to answer these
types of questions.

29. Will enzymes taken near the LG harm it or “deactivate” it?
There are no studies on this interaction and to avoid any concern, Wellness Products
recommends that the LipoCeutical Glutathione be taken on an empty stomach,
without enzymes.
30. Is it okay to give the LG with a probiotic or amino acid supplement?
A far as Wellness Products knows, it is okay to give the LipoCeutical Glutathione
with probiotics or other amino acid formulations.
31. How far apart do the servings need to be?
You may choose your own serving schedule that fits your needs and your child’s
needs the best.
32. How do we actually calculate serving size?
Wellness Products recommends ¼ of a teaspoon (100mg) per every 30lbs of the child
twice a day. For example a 75lb child would receive approximately 3/4 of a teaspoon
(300mg) twice daily. These are general serving guidelines; parents can adjust
servings based on individual needs.

**These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA and are not intended to
diagnose, treat or cure any disease.
**Wellness Pharmacy is the sole distributor of Wellness Products.

